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Growth.
Respect.
Inclusiveness.
Fun.
UPCOMING DATES:
MARCH
Mon 29th – Playground
construction begins
APRIL
Thu 1st – Wheelbarrow
Grand Prix
End of Term – 2:20pm
finish
Mon 19th – Term 2
commences
Mon 26th - Smile Squad
Dentist visit
Tues 27th – Sporting
School – Drama with
Tiffany

From The Principal
An extremely busy first term is coming to an end. I would like to thank everyone
for their ongoing support of our school and students and in particular thank the
staff for their unwavering commitment to continually provide a safe, supporting
learning environment for all students.
Assembly Visit
Monday morning Darren Chester joined us at assembly to present student leaders
with certificates of recognition. He spoke to all the students about his role in
parliament and what it meant to him growing up in Gippsland. He also presented
the school with new flags. The kids impressed him with their knowledge of each
flag and their respective symbols. Well done kids!
Cross Country
Congratulations to everyone for competing and completing the cross country
course. Thank you to the parents who assisted and a big thank you to Ms Gamble
for organising the event, she even organised for the sun to appear! A more
detailed report is attached later in the newsletter.
Lunch Orders
The Nicholson General Store is closing its kitchen for renovations. This means
there will be no lunch orders for most of term two.
Wheelbarrow GP
It’s on again! Our annual Wheel Barrow Grand Prix will take place on Thursday 1st
April starting around 11am. The student leadership team are busy organising the
event and invite all families to come along and enjoy the morning. After the main
event there are other running races for students to participate in. It is certainly an
event unique to our school and is a long standing tradition that has been going for
many years and always highly anticipated by all the students. Thursday is an out of
uniform day and students are encouraged to dress in the colours of the
wheelbarrow team they are supporting.
A reminder that school finishes at 2.20 this Thursday. Wishing everyone a safe and
enjoyable Easter holiday break. See you all back on Monday 19th April
Kind regards,

Sue Clague
Principal

We acknowledge the Gunai-Kurnai people the traditional
owners for the land our school is built on. We pay our
respects to the elders past, present and emerging and
extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people.

RECURRING EVENTS:
After School Program:
Mondays – Thursdays,
3:20 – 5:00pm

Happy Birthday!

Breakfast Club:
Tuesdays - Thursdays,
8:30 – 9:00am
Lunch Orders:
Money and forms into
the office on
Wednesdays.
Lunches delivered on
Thursdays. Forms
available from Office or
Skoolbag app.

School Council
Nicholson Primary School is a school with a beautiful
community feel and absolutely dedicated staff. Small
schools run on goodwill and the extraordinary energy
teachers and support staff put in to go above and beyond
for our kids. As parents, we are unaware of much of this
effort. When good things happen it lifts the whole school
and when negative things happen it can be really deflating
for all.
Last weekend, someone, presumably from our school
community, came onto school grounds and took the chain
ladder, fire pole and some bars.

Daylight Savings – Ends

smart

At 3:00am Sunday 4th April (Easter)
Daylight Savings ends. That means
clocks go BACK one hour. Most
phones will do this automatically,
but if not you’ll need to adjust
accordingly.

While these playground elements were removed from a
playground that was about to be dismantled, the secretive
nature of the removal and the lack of openness and
honesty is really upsetting. Hopefully this is just a case of
miscommunication, but please to our whole school
community, remember to always be respectful of
others. In a world where we can be anything, be kind.
Have a safe and happy holidays,
Kind regards
Jacqui Telford
School Council President

Holidays
Last day for Term 1 is Thursday 1st April.
Term 1 holidays begin Friday 2nd April and finish up Sunday
18th April. See you for Term 2 on Monday 19th April!

Visit By Darren
Chester

Leadership
2021

The school was visited by Mr Darren
Chester on Monday 29th March.

Hayley, James, Jed,
Will, Jeremy, Maali
& Mia

He presented our leadership team with
achievement certificates at assembly.
“One of the best parts of my job is visiting
local schools to speak with passionate
young Gippslanders. To all students,
teachers and staff, keep up the great
work and wishing you all the best for the
remainder of 2021.” – Darren Chester.

Cross Country
The school cross country was very successful despite the windy weather. It was great to see all students who participated
persisting, pushing themselves through tiredness to get around the course. Many thanks go to the parents who helped
score and encourage and direct students as they ran around the course. The 5-6 class did a great job. After running their
own races some replaced the parents as ‘encouragers’ while others ran with younger students to support them.
Congratulations to the placegetters!
I will prepare a list of students, 9 years and older who have qualified to compete in the Division Cross Country at Nagle
College on the 26th of April. This is a gruelling course - I suggest these students practise during the school holidays!
12/13 Boys
1st James Morton
2nd Jammie Vella
3rd Jed Guthrie

11 Girls
1st Tahlee Bradley 2nd LilyRose Stoddart
3rd Laura Marques

Year 2 & 8yo Boys
1st Zach Seaton
2nd Dominic Johns
3rd Lucas Marques

Year 1 Girls
1st Abby Telford
2nd Vennita Vella
3rd Holly Krezjlik

12/13 Girls
1st Hailey Teunissen

9/10 Boys
1st Ashton Teunissen
2nd Ethan Bradley
3rd Ryder Guthrie / Dustin
Cray

Year 2 & 8yo Girls
1st Kiana Osgood
2nd Elsie Vandenberg
3rd Jasey Mcilroy

Prep Boys
1st Lincoln Godfrey
2nd Lamarr Harrison

11 Boys
1st Jeremy Morton
2nd Cooper Mort
3rd Isaac Cray

9/10 Girls
1st Jasmine Telford
2nd Chloe Morton
3rd Ella Money

Year 1 Boys
1st Tace Guthrie
2nd Luke Sparrias
3rd Patrick Merante

Prep Girls
1st Olivia Cray
2nd Monique Vella
3rd Jessie Burton

Reading Awards

News From Specialist
Art

Cultural Studies

In Art we have just finished our major pieces for the term
after many weeks of experimenting with pixel art. Lately
students have been familiarising themselves with the
Pixilart digital program and exploring how to create light,
shadow and 3D affects. Finished pieces are proudly
displayed on the art room windows.

In cultural studies we have been exploring the Fijian flag.
We identified the symbols on the Fijian flag and compared
them to our Australian flag. Students then developed
questions and wonderings of things they would like to find
out. We investigated the different symbols on the flag and
developed our understanding of their significance to Fijian
cultural.

Science

P.E Report

Prep to year 2 have continued focusing on Earth & Space
Science and looking at different types of weather, how it
changes and how the seasons change. We have discussed
things such as what type of clothing we wear based on
what the weather is doing. For example, in winter time, if it
is snowing, the students can explain that they would be
wearing pants, jackets, beanies and winter boots, as
opposed to summer time where they would be wearing
shorts, a t-shirt, thongs and a sun hat. We have also looked
at the varying seasons that occur in Arnhem Land, the
types of weather that occur within these seasons and the
rich Aboriginal Culture within them.

We have spent the past few weeks preparing for cross
country which was on last Thursday 25th of March 2021.
We have focused on pacing ourselves and stretching to
assist with avoiding injuries, as well as doing weekly
running activities.

Years 3 to 6 have continued to look at Earth & Space
Science, in particular natural disasters. Whilst the current
flood situation in NSW has been devastating, it has
provided a great opportunity, and interest for the students
to explore floods further. We have also completed a flood
simulation experiment where the students had to work in
groups to construct a miniature town inside a plastic tray.
They needed to use mud or soil to construct a river bank
and leave one corner of the tray empty so as they could fill
this corner and it would act as a river. They needed to
place model cardboard houses throughout the town, some
being raised and at varying heights on the riverbank to see
how each were affected differently.

General News
MARC Van Photos

It was great to see the participation efforts on the day, as
well as to see so many of our older students not only
completing their own courses, but then also completing
more laps to encourage and support our younger students.
This was a fantastic display of leadership and I am really
proud of each and every students efforts.
A very big congratulations to everyone, and to those
students who have made it to the Division Cross Country.
Well done!

ANZAC Merch
ANZAC merchandise will be available to
purchase from the school office from
Wednesday 24th March until April 30th.
Items include pens, wrist ties, pins and bag
tags. Prices range from $2 to $10.

Hedgehogs







180ml sweetened condensed milk
60gm butter
125gm chopped dark eating chocolate
150gm plain sweet biscuits
45gm roasted unsalted peanuts
55gm sultanas

1. Grease 8cm x 26cm pan, line with paper,
extend paper 5cm over long sides.
2. Stir milk and butter in small saucepain on low heat until smooth.
Remove from heat, stir in chocolate till smooth.
3. Break biscuits into small pieces, place in large bowl with nuts and
sultanas. Stir in chocolate mix until combined. Spread into pan.
4. Cover pan and refridgerate about 4 hours until firm. Remove from
pan and slice.

Free School Holiday Fun

Bookings are essential for all Library events.
Contact 5152 4225 or book in person.

Colour Ya World is a 5km fun run with an explosion of
colour ending with a DJ dance party. All ages can
participate and you can walk, skip, run or dance
around! Come along and inject some colour and fun into
the East Gippsland region.
Prices are $35 per person, children under 5 are free and
discounts applies for groups of 4!
All funds raised from this event will be donated locally to
the Mount Taylor CFA.

Saturday 3rd April 2021

https://colouryaworld.com.au/

Bairnsdale Skate Park
Get down to Bairnsdale Skate Park on
Saturday 10th April to compete in skate,
scooter, and/or BMX events. Official opening
is at 10am, competitions follow.
All competitors will go in the draw to win one
of our raffled off prizes.
Enrol here:
https://bit.ly/SkateParkLeagues-Enrol
Helmets must be worn by all competitors.

FREE Kikezuri Wood Turning
Kikezuri is a style of Japanese “wood shaving” in
which small shapes and forms are created for the
simple purpose of making something you can
keep in your pocket or hold in your hand. Wood
shaving is different from wood carving in the fact
that you are not in charge of deciding the end
result, you must listen to the wood you are
holding in your hands and allow the wood to
guide you as you shave it as it is meant to be
shaped.
Wednesday 7th April 10:30am
Ages 8 and up
5153 1988
admin@eastgippslandartgallery.org.au

SCHOOL CONTACTS:
Phone: 03 5156 8220
Mobile: 0447 123 744
Fax: 03 5156 8759

Skoolbag
Do you have the Skoolbag app yet? This free app allows our
school community, teachers and parents, to stay in touch.
You’ll find all the newsletters in the app, as well as handy
forms. You can even let the school know if your child is absent.
It’s free, from both the Google Play Store and the Apple App
Store.

